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Overview of activities in 2019

WSAVA Toronto: Lectures were presented the GPC stream. We also had a F2F meeting to and finalized the plan for updating the treatise (pain guidelines).

Two 'Capsule Reviews' have been published by the GPC in JSAP and were subsequently translated to 12 languages in collaboration with IVAPM. These materials are all open-access and have been advertised in the WSAVA newsletters.

Launched the scholarship competition 'Teach the teachers' for veterinarians. A total of 29 candidates applied, and the successful candidate from Tanzania has been informed and accepted the scholarship. He will be doing his program at the University of Montreal.

Plans and priorities for 2020

Launching the scholarship competition 'Teach the teachers' for technicians/nurses and review of applications.

Updating the treatise (pain guidelines)

Publishing and translating additional 'Capsule Reviews' in JSAP.

Announce a position for a new member to represent Asia and review of applicants